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For three and one-lial- f there ha
been waged in outh Afnca a war, the

cause of which waree- -

y one person in ten
could i n t elligently
guess at, o completely
has the caue been
swallowed tip in the
din of confVct. Even
those directly respon-
sible for the struggle;

Sei(F?GU 'ho! who were most

rts'fi II intimately connected
t jV-S--

V II with the diplomacy
I J'ySi or shall we rather

HenloralMH l.i.-- of
Gen. Roberts. diplomacy that im-

mediately preceeded
it, could scarcely give reasons, for the war
that would be acceptable to both sides. The
writer does not pretend to be able to deci-
pher a series of causes that might be of-

fered without fear of being accused of par-
tiality; he, like millions of other readers of
current history, a it i recorded day after
day in the newspapers of every civilized
land, in familiar with the claims made by
both fides, but out of thee claims he does
sot intend to even attempt to unravel the
real cause of armed conflict between the
Sritian and Boer in outb Africa. When
time has healed the wounds of the present
tome close student '
of history, blessed
with an ability to
delve beneath the
turface of thing", mar
be able to offer a se-

ries of reasons that
will be acceptable to
a posterity through
whose veins will not
run the heated blood
of conflict. That time
is not now.

As we glory in the
coming of peace, even Gen. Joubert.
though the end may not te just to our lik-
ing, it is enough that we go back through
the more than three years of the war's his-
tory and recall some of the battles, the
deeds of daring and bravery, the skilled
generalship of leaders on both sides that
faave marked this conflict, now closed, as
one of the memorable struggles of the past
quarter of a century and more.

The real opening of the war may be said
to have been October 9, 1899, at which time
President Kruger sent to England the per-
emptory demand that that nation return
a tatisfaetory answer to the demands of the
South African republic on or before 5
o'clock p. rn., October 11, and that failure
to do so would be regarded as a formal
declaration of war. These demands in-
cluded the acknowledgement of the com-
plete sovereignty of the South African re-
public as an international power, and the

withdrawal of all
British troops near
its borders. All
tSouth Africa knew
and the world knew
that England would
not accept such terms
and prepared for war,
and the preparations
of the JJoer troops
for attack began im-
mediately. Military,
expeditions from the

mil iii tfum mil ii i( ut Transvaal, and othersGen. Kitchener. from their ally, the
Orange Free State, crossed the undefended
borders of English territory, prepared to
strike quick and decisive blows if possible
before England could prepare for the con-
flict.

The Boers were by no means unprepared
for such a conflict. The heavy revenue de-
rived by the government for a number of
years previously had been judiciously ex-
pended for defense, and they bad stored

way at Pretoria guns that were far su-
perior to anything that England could use

gainst them for a considerable time after
the opening of hostilities. Their army; was
composed almot wholly of volunteers', but
they were volunteers who were well trained
in lighting methods of their own, methods
of which England knew but little, and was
Hot prepared to meet.

The armed strength of England ia South
Africa was at that time some 2,000 men of
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Sooth Africa Daring
Years.

all branches, of whom some 13,000 comprised
the force of Gen. Sir George White in
Xatal, and the others were scattered in
small commands at different points in Cape
Colony, the garrisons extending as far
north as Mafeking which Col., afterward
Gen., Baden I 'on el was defeuding with a
force of 1,21)0 men.

Gen. Petri) .laoobua Joubert, the hero
of Majuba Hill and vice president of the
South African republic, wa selected as
commander-in-chie- f of the allied armies of
the Transvaal and the Orange Free State,
and at once took personal command of the
troops that invaded N'atal and shut (Jen.
White up in Iadysmith.

In less than 24 hours after the actual begin-
ning of the war as dated from the expiration
from the time allowed in the Boer ultimat
um, the Uritisa were
placed at a disadvan-
tage from which they
number of weeks and
did not recover for a
w ithout the loss of a
large namber of men
and munitions of
war.

The number of
troops with which
Gen. Joubert had ac-
complished thiscoupe
will rirobablv not lx
known soon. In Gen' CronJ''
South Africa it was generally estimated
that the two republics had been able to
place in the field an army of from 35,000 to
50,000 men, though Dr. Ieyds, the diplomat-
ic agent of the Transvaal in Europe,
claimed that they, Lad not less than 100,000
men under arms.

The first battle of the war was fought at
Glencoe, Natal, October 20, 1899, when the
Boers were defeated and their position
captured by Gen. William Penn Symons,
who paid for his victory with his own life.
and the loss of some 43 men killed and 20G

wounded. This was followed the following
day with a battle at Elaandslaagte ,in which
Gen. French commanded the English troops
and Gen. Kock the Boers. The Boers were
defeated with a loss of 100 killed and 300

prisoners, among the
killed being Gen.
Kock. The British
loss was 42 killed.
But brilliiftit as were
these English vic-
toriesiff they had but
little result other
than opening a
means of retreat to
Lad smith, where
Gen. White's entire
force was rapidly con- -
cpntratpd.

Gen. Buller. wuh the TOobiliz.
ing of Gen. White's force at Ladysmith
practically the whole of the British force in
South Africa was besieged in three places,
and England realized that the subjugation
of the burghers meant more than a holiday
parade of her troops. The home govern-
ment began immediate preparations for the
sending of large reinforcements, and Gen.
Sir Kedvers Buller was assigned to chief
command. He undertook the relief of Lady-smit- h

and asigned to Gen. Lord Methucu
the task of raising the siege at Kfraberly.

Additional levies of troops to the num-
ber of 16,000 were poured into Durban, Na-

tal, and with these Gen. Buller attempted
the relief of Ladymith, the garrison at
which place s being hard pressed by the
Boers, who were determined to force a sur-
render before assistance could come to the
besieged town. It was on December 13 that
Gen. BuUer began
the advance which
ended temporarily
with the disaster to
British arms at tb
Tugela river, in which Pithe British lost 82
men killed, 667
wounded and 348
missing. This battle,
the first fought by
Buller in South Afri-
ca, resulted in the
1 r kia remit. inn
as a strategist and "n' 8tav"--

the appointment of Lord Robert to succeed
him aa chief in command. Gen. Buller waa
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left, however, in command of the Ladysmith
relief expedition, and after three failures
Succeeded in accomplishing that purpose on
March 1, 1900.

While Gen. Buller was meeting with de-

feat along the Tugela, Gen. Methuen was
making but little if any advance toward the.
relief of Kimberly. He was opposed by Gen
Cronje. He suffered a serious reverse at
Maaer.fontein. on December 12, and wa
forced to fall back to the Modder river
with a loss of about 1.000 out of 13.000 he
had encaired. In tbU battle the Gordon
Highlanders lost nearly 700 officers and
men in a vain attempt to carry the Boer
position.

On December 10 Gen. Gatacre attempted
a surprise on the Boer troops at Stromberg,

in the north oi Cape
Colony, but failed
after losing more
than 500 men who
were made prisoners
by the Boers

SVtVA i the "diUn of
II the British forces

I )v 1 I when Gen. Roberts
and Gen. Kitchen

landed at i ape
Town on Jan

Gen. White. xinry 10, 1900. The
new commander-in-chie- f left Buller to re
trieve his fallen fortunes in Natal and took
personal command of the reinforced army
operating against Gen. Cronje in Cape Colo
ny, fheal rival ut Huberts seemingly marked
a turning point in the war. On January 24
Gen. Warren took Spion Kop, though it
wa later abandoned and llulU--i s army
airaiu retreated across the Tugela. By Feb-
ruary 14 Roberts' had pushed his army
ttcross the borders of the Orange Free State,
and the following day Gen. French relieved
Kimberly. On February 27 Gen. Cronje
surrendered with 4,000 men at Paardcberg,
and by March 13 the unchecked English ad
vance had raptured and occupied Bloemfon
tein, the Orange Fiee State capital.

It was on March 27, 1900, that the Boere
suffered the serious loss of Gen. Joubert.who
died at Pretoria. At his death the burghers
lost one of their most skilled lenders, a man
whose judgement
every officer and pri-
vate oi the Boerarmy
trusted implicitly,
and who, had he
lived, would tiudoubt-eudl- y

have done
much toward bring-
ing about, if not a dif-

ferent termination to mmthe conflict, a much
more dearly bought
victory for England, Gen. Oewet.
could such a thing have been possible.

Alter the eipture and occupation of
Bloc mtontein Gen. Roberts moved his army
toward Pretoria at a rapid puce. Occasion
al Boer victories were reported, such as
that at Sauna's post on March 30, when Col
Broad wood's forces were badly routed
with a loss of seven guns, and the disaster
at Reddersburg the following day, which
re.-ult- ed in the loss of iSOO English troops.
but in the main the British were successiul
and the war office at 1 ondon and the Eng
lish people began to feel that the war was
about over, lney could not at mat time
see another two years and more of fighting
before them.

On April 5 Gen. Metlnien retrieved a part
of the laurels he had lost in the earlier
part of the struggle by the capture of a con-

siderable Bcr force
at Boshof. 1 Ins was

? T7 1 followed on April t)

by a Boer defeat at
Wepener, anot her on
April 11 at Fort
A bra in, another at
Dewetsdorp on
April 20, again at
Windsorton on May
5 and at the town
of Mafeking on May
13.

On May 20, the wel-

comeGen. Baden-Powel- l. news was cabled
to England that the

siege of Mafeking had been lai.-e-d. For
more than 200 days Col. Baden Powell's lit-

tle force had defended the place against
heavy odds, and the whole population had
suffered terrible privations, but they had
held out until the long expected relief had
reached them, and the whole garrison were
crowned with the victor's laurels by hero-lovin-g

England.
On May 24 the British troops under Rob-

erts crossed the Yaal river, and on the 30th
marched into the golden town of Johannes-bnrg- ,

where they received a warm welcome
from the uitl.inder. who had expected to
witness the destruction of their property be-

fore they should be allowed to fall into the
hands of the English
On the same day that
Iord Robertsentered
Johannesberg he is-

sued the proclama-
tion that made an
English crown colony
of the Orange Free
State. Four days
later he was in the --fs UTf'--v,

Boer capital at Pre-
toria, and now,
thought England, the Gen. Botha.
war must speedily end

Gen. Roberts had now carried the war
into the very heart of the enemy's country,
and, with the exception of a number of raids
into Cape Colony by the Boers, it has re-

mained there. But the war was not over.
England's rising luizzahsat British victories
were tempered by news of British defeats.
Roberts pushed active operations against the
enemy in the eastern Transvaal, and on Sep-
tember 20, eight days after President Krueger
had entered Portuguese territory, he report-
ed to London the rapturing and dispersion
of the remnant of the Boer army in that
section of the republic. True the enemy was
scattered, but they were neither killed nor

captured, and then
began the long guer-
rillavi :s. j warfare that
continued down to
the day peace was
declared, and which
brought many de-
feats and heavy loss-
es to British arms,
even though it has
eventually resulted
in a British victory
that places all of
South African ter-
ritoryGen. French. under the Eng
lish crown.

On September 1 Gen. Roberts had issued
a proclamation annexing the Transvaal to
the British domains. He continued in su-

preme command until November 30, 1900,
when he turned over the command to Gen.
Kitchener and prepared to return to Eng-
land. He can scarcely have realized the task
be was leaving to the fearless officers-hos-

laurels had been won on the battlefields of
Egypt, and who, as chief of staff had done
so much toward the success so far attained
by EnglUh arms in the South African con-
flict. His training was of the kind that
gave him a special fatness for the work

of meeting the guerilla tactics to which the
Boers rettorted as the only means left them
to continue the struggle.

While large numbers of Boers were sur-
rendering to the English authorities there
were yet in the field such intrepid com-
mander as De Wet, Botha, Steyn, Delaray,
Schalk-Burge- r and others, and each of them
had a sufficient fol-
lowing

r
toenablethem

to defy either cap-
ture or annihilation.
All through the year
1&01 they forced upon
England a conflict
that kept a steady mldemand . for fresh
troops and war mu-
nitions pouring into
the war office at In-don- .

a demand that
Etifzland K'pm.r! miire
willing than able to en' Schalk-Burge- r.

meet. Early in the year it was estimated
that there were not more than 14,000 Boer
troop still in the field, but these afforded
occupation for all the vast English army,
and still they could not capture or disper.-- e

effectively 'the wily leaders or their bands.
The year brought with it such incidents

as the capture of Modderfontein by the
Boers on February 3, three days after which
30,000 fresh troops left England to reinforce
the army in South Africa. On April 10 the
English heart was made glad by the open-
ing of peace negotiations by Gen. Botha,
but the- - amounted to nothing, and the war
went on with varying success on either side.

I he heavy losses
seemed to faH to the
English, for the rea-
son, probably, that
they were the only
one of two contend-
ing forces in a posi-
tion to suffer a heavy
loss, Boer com-
mandoes were occa-
sionally captured or
dispersed, but they
were of small num-lier- s

and the inciGen. Methuen. dent was soon for- -

gotten. Other Boer victories of the year
were the capture of Plummer's supply train
on May 23; the almost complete destruct ion
of the Seventh Yeomanry by Delarey on
May 29; the capture of 200 Yictorian Rifles
onJiuie 12, and the loss by Col. Benson of
2o officers and 2.V) men on November 1.

During this time, however, Gen. Kitchen
er had not been idle. His army had been
pushing the Boer forces almost constantly ;

he had been rapidly extending the line of
block houses that marked the permanent
English advance, and while the record of the
year showed some brilliant coupes on the
part of the Boer generals they were of the
kind that could result
in no lasting benefit
to the Boer cause,
other than the

of fresh vigor and
hope to the contest-
ants.

The victory of Gen. Vt IPX t . c
Delarey over (Jen. Me-

thuen on March S of
this year was followed
on April 11 by peace
overtures, and is sii-po-

to have had a Gen. Delarey.considerable influ
ence in prompting the peace terms offered
by England. It was one of the most bril-
liant dashes of the war. ami if it did noth
ing more it showed the London government
that the war might be almost mdetinitely
prolonged if the Boer forces in the held
could not lie induced to accept terms of
peace, and that they would not accept the
terms of "unconditional surrender."

WRIGHT A. PATTERSON.

OOM PAUL KRUGER.

SomethlnK of 111" Life and Work in
South Africa.

President Kruger, he who figured more
prominently in the early part of this war
that England declares is now over than
any other one man, is a product of the hardy
conditions that surrounded pioneer life on
the South African veldt. He seems to have
been born a leader of men. I'nlike the
majority of the Transvaal and Free State
burghers, who are of Holland ancestry, he is
of German descent, his ancestors emi-

grating from the Potsdam district of Ger-
many to South Africa in 1713.

Oom Paul was liorn in Colesburg, Cape
Colony, October 10, 1825. At the age of
ten years he migrated with his parents from
the place of his birth to the then unknown
interior. In this new country his military
life began at the age of 15, when he served
in the wars with the Zulus as a held cornet
in the Dutch army. In 1S4S he took his
place beside bis father in the conflict with
the British at the hat tie ol Jtoomplaats.

When the British advance made further
occupation of this territory objectionable
to the Boers he became one of the leaders
of the "trekkers" who moved to the
Transvaal country. By IStSI he had risen
in military rank until he was commander in

PRESIDENT KRUGER.

chief of the Boer army in the conflicts with
the savage natives, a position which he re-

tained until 1877, when England annexed
the country to Cape Colony.

During the war for independence, which
virtually began and ended at Majuba Hill,
he served as vice president of the trium
virate which governed the country. In
1883 he was elected to the presidency of the
republic, and was thrice reelected, holding
Vie position so long as his land which he
nad helped to build remained an independ
ent nation, though for the past two years
he has been forced to reside in Europe, his
advanced age precluding the possibility of
hia taking any part in the active military
campaign.

In his younger days tie wasagreat hunter.
and during the long trekking trip from
Cape Colony to the Transvaal he is credited
with having killed no less than 2j0 lions- -

Orasge Free State Popalalloa.
The area of the Orange Free State i 48.- -

326, and the population is given at 77.716
whites iO.od males and 37.145 females.
Of this total 51,910 were born in the Free
Stat and 21,116 in Cape Colonv. In addi
tion a the whites thete axe 120,787 native.

o
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THE GOVERNMENT
I

of

HE Transvaal area is about 120,-00- 0

square miles; its popula-
tion is probably aliout 1,000,000,
the Katiirs and other blacks
may number probably less than
800,000. Of the more than
200,000 whites, only 70,000 or

73,000 are Boers or of Dutch descent; about
100,000 are of British birth or descent,
about 20,000 German and 10,000 American.
The Boers mostly are farmers; the other
white inhabitant mostly are miners or
have mining interests, or are employed in
the towns.

The tirt Dutch in South
Africa was about 1&52. The Britir-- h took the
Cape in 179.", returned it to the Dutch in
1803, captured it again in 1806, and received
the formal cession of it from Holland in
1S13. The Dutch farmers have, from a very
early date, pushed their settlement into
the wilderness, doubtless looking to escape
beyond British control, but in every in-

stance creating new British territory, since
they were British subjects. From the iir.--t
they made slaves of the natives, and the
English act of manumission throughout the
British colonics led to their great emigra-
tions, called "treks," reported as compris-
ing (,0(K persons, in 18:15, and a large ad-

ditional number in 1S38. In 184S a British
proclamation of authority, extending to the
Yaal river, was the caue of a Boer emi-
gration seeking "peace and freedom" be-

yond. This led to the Sand river conven-
tion in 1S.")2, by which the Transvaal Boers
were granted and to a sim-

ilar treaty with grant to the Orange Free
Slate 15icrs in lAVJ. The latter treaty stood
unchallenged and unchanged up to the time
of tiie last war.

With the Transvaal, the Biitish govern-
ment has hail successive disturliances. In
the act of manumission, $100,-000.- 1

HX) in payment for the slaves in all the
colonics, more than 5,000.000 was assigned
to the slave owners in South Africa. The
Boers in Cape Colony protested against the
act for various reasons, but especially as
robbing them of their slaves; and when
they had migrated beyond the aal, one ol
their first acts alter proclaiming their new
indepcniience is recorded to have been a
great slave-hun- t by 400 Boers against the
Becinians. It was about 00 years ago, and
it is not at all to be presumed that the
cruelties practiced t iien could be allowed
among them now; but the records may show
that it is not wonderful that the British
government should have repeated difficul-
ties with them and t'nould have incurred
their hereditary dislike.

In 1877 the Boers of the Transvaal found
themselves in serious difficulties as an in-

dependent nation. Their government was
in financial straits and in general confusion.
A powerful chief of the warlike Kaffirs with-
in their own territory was harassing them,
while they were also menaced by an in-

vasion of the Zulus. Their condition wa
deemed by the British to involve peril to
all the South African colonies- - and under
a show of British force, and partly for pro-

tection, they assented to the annexation of
their territory to the Iff itish empire. But
the English governor-w- either
or unfortunate in hii methods, and in 1SS0

they rose in a courageous and well-directe- d

revolt, which was ended by a grant to
them, in the London convention of 1881. of

"subject to the suzerainty
of her majesty." The revolt above referred
to soon ended in the crushing ceteat at
Majuba Hill, where a force of a few hun-
dred British troops was almost annihilated
by a large Boer force of expert marksmen,
tiring mostly from Whind rocks or other
cover. Jhis made Known tne jransvaai
riflemen as mot dangerous foes. It was
near the beginning of the revolt; and when
the British reenforcements arrived the
Boers, as military authorities agree, could
have met only defeat, at which point the
British government, then led by Mr. Glad-bton- e

hs head of a liberal ministry, granted
a conference, whose final issue was, as above
noted, the of the republic
under British suzerainty.

With this as one step out of the imme
diate difficulty, the Boer was quieted. But
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he was not satisfied. Suzerainty was a term
not to his liking. Still less was he ready
to welcome a Biitish suzerainty. Britain
was the one enemy that had been dogging
his steps, and his father's steps, and his
grandfather's steps; and now his last su-
preme effort to rid himself of the hateful
presence, which was also a hampering con-
trol, had come to naught. President Kru-
ger, in 18S3. visited London with a petition
to Queen Victoria for a revision of the arti-
cles of the conveition in 1881. He waa
graciously received; and the British govern-
ment in 1SS4 conceded to him a new word-
ing of the clauses against which he, in the
name of his people rather, in the name ot
the Boer portion of them had entered his
protest. It was this new wording, with its
interpretations, that served as ihe nominal
ground for the last dispute which ended in
war, and the war has now ended in a Brit-
ish victory, ami the union jack again flies
from the flagstaff:, of Pretoria and Bljum-fontei- n.

AMERICANS IN SOUTH AFRICA
At the Forefront of Great Industrial

and MininK Kntr nirisea.
The people of this nation have more than

a sentimental interest in practically all
that pertains to South Africa. In addition
to our rapidly increasing commerce with
the different English colonies there, in-

cluding the Transvaal and the Orange Free
State, there is the interest that attaches
to the large number of Americans who are
in the country and assist insr in the devel-
opment of its resources. Mr. Howard C.
Hillegas, in his book entitled "Oom Paul's
People," pays tiie following tribute to these
Americans in South Africa:

"However great the commercial lntf rrsts
of the I'nilei! Slates In South Africa, thry
are small In comparison with the work of
Individual Americans, who have bef n active
in the development of that country during
the last quarter of a century. Whatever
Kreat enterprisvs have been inaugurated.
Americans have been prominently identified
with their growth and development, and in
rot a few instances has the success of the
ventures been wholly due to American lead-
ership. Kurortean capital is the foundation
of all the ?reat South African institutions,
but it is to American skill that almost all
of them owe the success which they have
attained.

"Biitish and continental capitalists have
recognized the superiority of American
methods by ir.trustinjr the management of
almost every larfte mine and industry to
mi n who were born and received t heir t rain-Ir.- p

in the I'nited Stales, It is ar. expres-
sion rot infrequently heard when the suc-
cess of a South African enterprise is beinj?
discussed: 'Who is tne l.inkeev Tne
reason of this is involved in the fict that
Almost all the Americans who went to
South Africa after the discovery of jroI--

had been well fitted bv their experiences in
the California and Colorado minir.fr fielos
for the work which they were calied upon
to do on the Rar.dt. and owing to their bil-it- v.

were able to compete successfully with
the men from other countries who wert tot
so skilled."

Sonth African Karma.
At the time of the breaking out of the

war there were some 50,no() acres of land
under cultivation in the Transvaal. The
farms numbered 12,24., of which 3,t36 be-

longed to the government, 1,C12 to outside
owners and the remainder to resident own-
ers and companies. The agricultural pro-
ductions were far from sufficient to meet
the demand of local consumption, and food
products figured heavily among the im-
ports. The number of farms in the Orange
Free State was 10,490, with more than 300,-00- 0

acres under cultivation.

Tranavaal Church Membership.
Church membership in the Transvaal is

divided about as follows: The I'nited
Dutch Reformed church the state church
30.000 communicants; other Dutch churches,
32.760; English church, 30,000;. Wesleyan
Methodist. 10,000; Catholic, 5,000; Presby-
terians. 3.000; other Christian churches,
5,000; Jews, 10,000.

Tranavaal o!d Production.
The value of the gold production of the

Transvaal in 1808, the banner year of Trans-
vaal mining, was 16.044,135. There were
86 companies operating mines, employing
88.027 men.

STATE CHURCH IN THE DISTANCE
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Are you Bilious?
Do you have Sick Head-aches- ?

You can be quickly
and easily relieved by taking

Beecham's
Pills

Sold Kvcrywhcrr. In boxes 10c, and 5c
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CAHN. BELT f :.. Hahinmie. Mr!.

A. H. LI ITT,
Distributor, Kock Island.

MARYLAND CLUB
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Sanitarium,
Galesburg, Ills

The finest equipped health institu-
tion in America. All kinds of baths.
Big swimingr pool and gymnasium.
The best of skilled medical attend-
ance. Magnificent buildings and
grounds. First-cla- ss cuisine. Send for

HEALTH mSO UliAL"
To E.V.D. MORRIS, M.D., D.D.S., Supt.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of tho
dipestanta and digests all kinds of
food. It Rives Instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows yon to eat all
tho food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.
First dose relieves. A diet unnecessary.

Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared only bv F. O. TieWitt &tv., Chicago

Tllie $1. bottle contains2! timcstbc&Oc. size.

All ilrii""-ists- .

Stockholder Meetlnir.
Notice to the stKikhiWers of ihc rt.

to-.l- ! Island .V o.-'.- b Jte.-lr- kailway
compny o' lllinoi .

I he annual ra' tini; of the stockholders of
th - luvt upon, Koch lIrd & Nonhwcstcn
Ka lwav citippy of Illinois, will be held (.

tne Oil! re of th Vn piny I" the ri y of liocU
Island in i hw s- o of lllin' is. on Mord y, t li j
8 xtecitn day of June. I!H;. at. the r o f
a m. fort rurp se ot c!cti"s ahoard-- f

direct jrs aad fori he ransae Ion of uel other
business as n ay lawfully come before tli-- j

mteiinc.
Uattd 'his Ulh day of Mr- - A.M.

W. R. M'n risin.secretary.

TOBACCO SPITDON'T and SMOKI;
Your Lifcawavl

Yoii can be cured of any form of tobacco umii2easily, be made well, strong. full nfnew life nnd rtfror by taking G,

that makes weak mn strong. Many tat-- i

teu pounds in ten days. Over BOO ,000cured. All druggist's. Cure guaranteed. Book-
let and advice r'REH. Ad.lress STERLIN iKEMfiD V CO, Chicago or Mew Voik, 437

RELIEVES an
SULPHOGEN Stomach and

Bowel Troubles
bydMrrovlog- the n-ra-n fiitt rann fcrmntatlnn.
If yon fmVe Ivpcil. trlll. 'IIp.

ltyarntrrr. Hlipuillm, 4Mt.
.N'euralKla. lillaUi of the Mfurl or Rroi-tlona- nf

thnMkln mk yonr drur1rt for attlphocn
or vnd h f.ir - nr. loftln nurHtitwsl to
relit-to- , sent prepaid. Uescrlptive book free.
Iclpkerefl Chemical Co., 1824 Ollrt St., St. Loals, M.

For Drunkenness and

K Drug Using.
base vritiis.
orr pondencs

cntitide.ntial.Prle ft THE PARENT

!er l.adie.V V ' INSTITUTE.

DWIGHT. ILL.

WILLOW BARKfnJ,JXV.
TRbATMENTphine & Tobacco
Habits. Purely vegetable treatment;
harred thousands: has injured none.
Incorporated under the laws of Illi-

nois. Established over twelve years.
WILLOW I3AKK CO.,

fc'rite for literature. DANVERS, ILL.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM I

Clrarwea mud Nautili til 1i1T. I
Frfiractra !uxurtrtgrxwth. I

Kvrr ! to Rnwtore Grjr!Hrtr to its Toothful CoXr.
ricvrita lrttTifYn1 harfUiof


